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ORCHARD AND GARDEN 

February 1-8. 
Pruning may be done in the orchard 

on warm clays. Burn the prunings. 
Do not let snow remain on specimen 

evergreens. It is likely to break down 
tbe branches. Go over the trees and 
shake off the snow. 

The hotbed should be in shape to put 
down the last of this~ month or the 
first of next. Get the manure ready for 
it oon. 

Test all farm and garden seed now if 
it has not been clone. Planting untested 
seed is too expensive. 

Now is a good time to make bird 
houses for use next spring. Put them 
up as soon as made, as most birds prefer 
to have the newness worn off before 
they build in a house. 

The bulbs put away last fall should 
soon he rooted enough to bring into 
the Ii .ring rooms to help brighten up 
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EDITOR'S CORNER 
TAMARA CK A GOOD 

SUBSTITUTE FOR COAi,., 
COUNTY AGENT PLAN 

GOING OVER THE TOP 
MAKE READY NOW 

FOR SPRING RUSH 
EDITORS' SHORT COURSE In the north where its qualities a

0

rc It looks as if Minnesota would go . l'here should be no lost time in the 
known, tamarack is the chosen fire wood over the top in complying with the fed- field this year. Help is going to be 

The University of Minnesota will offer after birch, and some prefer it to all era! government's plan to place a coun- s1·arce and every move should count. 
its second annual short course for other hard woods, says E. G. Cheyney, ty agricultural agent in every county Tht forehanded farmer will see that 
editors this month . head of the forestry division of the in Minnesota, says F. E. Balmer, state the seed is cleaned and trl!at!'r! befo re 

The time, February II to 14. University of Minnesota, in advocating leader of county agents. the land is fit fo r s{'eding. He wjlt also 
The place, University Farm, St. Paul, the use of wood instead of coal as a Eighteen counties were permanently sec that the implements ne?rled ar.: ready 

:tvlinnesota. fuel this winter. Mr. Cheyney says he organized and had agents at work on inr work before th~ frost is out of the 
The program will include practical has used tamarack for ten years in November 1, 1917. These were: Anoka, g·1 oi;n<i Prompt seeding when th,•; sea-

studies in and discussions of- preference to a ll other woods, and many Clay, Crow Wing, Dakota, Faribault, son opens is one of the essentia.'ls in 
Cost finding other persons have clone likewise. Mr. , Gran t, Jackson, Hennepin, Kittson, Lac sr.:cu: ing a good crop. 
Papers Cheyney says the following arc proved qui Parle, Murray, Otter Tail, Ramsey, i"'arrr•ers are not the only one5 who 
Inks and press work facts with regard to tamarack: I Renville, St. Louis, Steele, Traverse, are go;ng to be short of help this year. 

ews writing I It docs not pop or throw out sparks Washington. On January 24, 1918, 34 Mcr!1:rnics and shop men. as weil a5 
The use of "free stuff" when burned round in a lireplace. additional counties had organized and I fa:·m1·rs, are in demand in the army. 
The editorial column. Tt does not burn out a stove if ordi- were ready to secure county agents. This means that there may be delay :n 
Inspirational addresses will be given nary care is used. These counties include the following: I getting repairs when wanted. Fvr this 

each evening and sociability will be en- It docs make a very hot fire. Beltrami, Benton, Blue Earth, Carlton, reason one should look over all oi his 
couragecl when the editor-students get lt docs burn a long time and has hccn Carver, Chisago, Cook, Cottonwood, machines during the winter season an<l 
toirethcr daily at luncheon and at dinner. known to hold a fire over night in a Dodge, Freeborn, Fillmore, Hubbard. order the extras or parts that are :ieetled 

For information address Office of Pub- fireplace. Lincoln, Mahnomen, Marshall, Martin to put the machine in good working 
lications, University Farm, St. Paul. lt c!n readily be ignited when split Mille Lacs, Morrison, Nobles, Penning- , order. 

• line. I ton, Pine, Pipestone, Polk, Red Lake, In preparing for the season's work it 
Tt is cut from dead, standing trees, Redwood. Rice, Roseau, Rock, Sher- would be well to bear in mind that it 

ADVERTISEMENTS 

things. Be sure they are well rooted "1Nanted-a sturdy, steady man 
before ta'king them from the cellar. Of any age at all-

and is dry enough to burn well. 

1 

burne, Stearns, Waseca, Watonwan, I is better to have an extrn part or two 

I 
\Vright, Yellow Medicine. left over unused than it is to los':! two 

In addition, the following counties are or three days waiting dl!ring harvest 
BOXES SUGGESTED in the process of organization, expect- time for repairs. In other words, order 

Geran iums when grown in the house One who can handle hea,·y weights. 
often lose their leaves because they are And help to lift and haul. 
kept in sour or wet. soil or because they Color or creed will matter not; 
are kept too dry. Sometimes in a dry, He need not read or write. 
dusty room the reel spicier will cause the We work the union eight-hour clay 
leave~ ti;> turn yellow a.ncl fall. . Keep With double pay at night. 
the air. Ill the room i:io1st an~ dip the Fxperie11ce we'd like, of course, 
plants Ill water once m a while to re- I,.. But any man who's strong 
move dqst. (A laborer is what we want) 

Order se~ds nc;iw. From the catalo~s Could qualify ere long. 
so far rcce1vecl. it seen:is that there will To put this man to work at once 
not ~e ma.ny new th1!1g~ offered for Our foreman we empower, 
plantmg this year. This is one of the So please report, prepared to start 
years. when we cannot afford to try un- At 6o cents an hour. 

ing to secure membership required in parts that are likely to break, whethei 
FOR BUTTER PACKING order to comply with the federal plan. they are actually broken at the time 

I These are: Aitkin, Becker, Bigstone, of ordering or not. This is the sort 
1 Owing to the shortage of stave ma- Brown, Cass, Goodhue, ' Isanti, Itasca, of preparedness that counts in getting 
, terial and transportation, the Uniter! Kanabec. Kanrliyohi, Lake, LeSueur, efficient crop production. 
1 States food administration recommends Lyon, 1kLMd, Meeker, Mower, Nicol- Seer! cleaning-, repair ordering an,! out-

' 

to cri;amcries that hov:cs be used in place let, Olmsted. Stevens, Swift, Todd, \Va- ting the machines in conclition for work 
of the familiar butter tub. where box hasha. \\Tadena, \Vilkin, \Vinona. should be the order of the day as soon 
materials arc rcacijly obtainable Butter This leaves nine counties yet to re- as the summer's wood pile and supply 
c:an be packed in boxes at about one- sponcl to the !!<Wernment's call for of ice have been provicled.-Anclrew 
third of a cent per pound less than in patriotic organization. In three of these. Boss, Uni,·ersity Farm, St. Paul. 
tubs. anrl trade prcj udice is the onh Clearwater. Koochiching, and Scott, the 
reason boxes are not more generally user!. question has not yet been considered. 

certarn thmgs. \Ve must use the best 
seed obtainable in as small quantity a 
possible to get the best results and take 
every possible care in the way of soil 
and culture to get the maximum results 
from what is put into the soil.-LeRoy 
Cady, associate horticulturist, Univ_ersity I 
Farm, St. Paul. 

ln tbc n:maining six-Chippewa. Doug
las. Houston, _ • orman, Pope, Siblev-

And lo! a little further clown WHY PEOPLE MUST there have been delays. Mr. Raimer 'be-
PNEUMONIA IS AN 

INFECTIOUS DISEASE Thc advertising pa[\'e: SA VE WHEAT SUPPL y lievrs that by February r Minnesota 
"\V;interl-an office man with brains, I will have complctcrl the job which the The report of deaths due to prevent-

Past thirty years of age. The combined wheat production of all United States government wanted clone. able disease in Minnesota shows l,582 
:\ clever correspondent-one countries for r018 was about ~2.000.000 1 deaths from pneumonia in the first IO 

\Vho is not orone to shirk. bushels k9! than last vcar ancl about months of 1917, and 1,587 from tuber-
Anrl will not fe~l himself aggrieved 400.000.000 hushcls luss than the pre-war WILSON APPROVES culosis. 

\\'hen asked to do night work: a1·erai:rc. This decrease from the pre- The death rate from pneumonia is not 
A man of some exnerience, war average is more than JO per cent BARLEY BISCUIT showing improvement from year to year 

ORCHARD AND GARDEN I A college man preferred, France shows the greatest decrease of as is the case with most infectious clis-
\\-itli n11ick intellil"ence endowed, all countries, her 1017 crop being :;4.5 HaYing tried barley baking powder eases. 

February 8-15. And by ambition spurrerl. per cent less than her average crop be- hiscnit in his home and found them Pneumonia will continue to increase 
The hi""hest references we f 1 I 1 · I h't fl · I I bl' · d'ff The florist business of the United k ore tic war. c'qua 111 every respect to tie w c e our 111 preva ence as ong as pu 1c m 1 er-

s I d b $ Require-the man we see I The total world crop of wheat for product. State Food Administrator A. ence to it increases. 
tates ast year amounte to a out lOO,- \\' p'IJ gladly pay a salary, Tfll7 is estimated at l,347,924.000 bushels. D. \Vilson is recommencling them un- "If we are to cut down this terrific 

000 000
· I To start. of h\'eh-e a week." of which the United States produced qualifiedlv. For the real conservationist pneumonia death rate. we must make the Farlv celery. pansies. cauliflower and B t · B · th N \'o I -

J - . <'au nee arry, m e 1 ew r < 6<0.717.000 bushels, the greatest amount they can he made a 100 per cent wheat- public understand," says the state board 
cabbage may be sown soon. Tip1es. f · · f d f h h f h I 1 " I · · f 1t is said over $l ,ooo 000 worth of o any nation. savmg oo . or or t e person w o o ea ti, t iat it is highly in ectious 
flowers were sold in the Twin Cities last •wishes to approach the perfect staf.!'e and very frequently fatal. It will prob

' gradually can be made on a basis of ably be necessary to make it reportable 
year. This business gives employment to AMERICA'S FIRST CARTOON GETTING MONEY TO half barley and half white flour. A and quarantinable and the public will 
mor ethan I.COO persons. recipe for barley baking powder biscuit, have to be taught that couging, spitting B the o-arden tools are 'in shape Ben1'amin Franklin's Pennsylvania Ga- GET AN EDUCATION e sure ,., nre1Jarcd b}· :Miss Mildred Weigley, of and sneezing in cro,vded places are da11-f th · n this rear Buy new zette was the first American- new paper 
or e campaig ) · . . the home economics department of the "'erous oractices and to a large extent t Is no !. f tl1ey are needed This is a to print a cartoon. ·There were rumors The monC)' which I had been able to ... 
oo w · college of a."'riculturc, reads: responsible for th d f d' good time !so to purchase fertilizer for of a nossible war with the French. which save since childhood had seen me "' k h. e sprea o iseases 

this year's use. resulted in a call for a meetin.g at Al- through my second year at college. but 3 cups of barley flour or lY, cups of I ti e t is one." 
According to the bureau of crop es- bany of the renre~entatives of the Brit- the luck in which I had trusted to find barley flour and IY, cups white flour -------

timates the cabbage acreage in ine im- ish -coln•1ies. Franklin was one of the 'l way to finance the other two year• of I l cup liquid 
portant states was 66.800. the yield per rnmmission"rs and to increase the force my schooling seemed to have failed to 4r,~ tablespoons fat 
acre 7.5 tons, the total yield 502,700 tons, 0f an appeal for united action. on May materialize. 6 teaspoons baking powder 

SHOW PARTIOTISM 
and the farm ya]ue $17,080.000. o, 1154. printed a cartoon renresentin v. a It looked to me impractical to q11it T teaspoon salt. 

Did you save any seed last year ,Pf ' snake .cut into eight parts, the head rep- and ear~1 enough. tn ~arry me throu:i;h, l\linnesota mills are producing 10.000 
BY USING POTATOES 

your best vegetables? It will pay to lg'ive resenting New Eng-land. and the other and be ides the nsk cs great. So oft~!! I barrels of barley flour claili and because A recipe that will aid in potato con
some attention to doing so this year. seven parts the ,·arious colonies outside ~he fell ow who docs t.his finds/ the earn- th~ Joe.al demand has. not yet. re~checl sumption and save in the use of wheat 
Tornatoes. corn, beans, radish , lettuce, nf Kew Eng-land. The legend read: mg game too attractive and ne,·er re- t111 s pomt a tar.ge portion of this is be- is this for yeast potato bread, recom-
etc., rrta;y be saved if care is taken to "Join or die." I turn~ to his studies. . ing shipped out of the territory. A mended by the division of home eco-
select seed from only the best plants. H1g-h finance occup1ecl my tho;.igh s g-reater use of the barley flour would re- nomics at Unversity Farm: 

The pelargonium, or pansy geranium, <lncl from my urgent need I cle1•isecl th·~ ~luce the use of wheat and release the 0. cup liquid (milk and water) 
makes a good -potted plant for Easter. DE-INKED PAPER following plan which I successfully \ar- latter for export and help to win the l tablespoon salt 
p. s ~non as it is through blooming, it . I ried through: war. 4 cups mashed potatoes 
should be allowed to ripen its wood and The Inland Printer announces that I made arrangements with my banker I cake yeast, compressed or dried. 
then be given a rest for two or three t~ere . is ~romise of relief in the paper to lend me fifty dollars the first day of softened in J4 cup .water 
months. ]t cannot be kept growing con- s1tuat1on m the fact that. D.r. Thomas I "ach school month. T then insurrd my PEELING SAVES P<'"TS 8 cups flour. 
tinuously like the ordinary geranium. Tas~erson, of Teenah, Wis ... is soon to life in his favor, and from the savings ' Directions for making yeast potato 

Gardeners, the country oYer, are unan- hf' P.;!ll the manufacture of de-inked p~e~ . I of my summer's earnings I was able to I FROM BORING INSECTS ~re3:cl using compressed yeast: Combine 
imous in saying that the war gardens The Inland Printer says: nay my insurance dues and keep up my i 1tgu1d, salt, potatoes, and compressed 
did not in the least hurt thei1· business. "D~" T ~~person h.as dei:ioi;strated the interest. If I were fortunate enough to All fence posts should be peeled. yeast softened in l4 cup warm water. 
ln most places they helped it and also nract1ca~ilcty of l11s de-mk~n~ process save anythi~g further, I cou ld pay off Peeling keeps boring insects out of the Mix into a dough with about 6 cups of 
helped to furnish the needed supply of fur makuw used naper new. w 111ch means part of my mdebtcdness. s· I' . d . bl . . the flour and knead. Let rise until 
fresh vegetables. Let us plant more of that ~f the 6.CXJ? tons of news paner By this method my banker was saft: I posts. mce pee ~ng is es.1ra e, it is double original bulk. Knead and add 
them this year and take better care of . used m the United States. every clay. T was never worried as to my being able best to cut posts '111 the sprmg. remainder of the flour. When again 
them. It will pay.-LeRoy Cady, asso- 1 .~~o pounds can be reclaimed .. 'I_'hc to meet co~lege expens~s. 3:nd, t?o, it I If the posts are not to be given pre· double in bulk, bake about one hour. 
ciate horticulturist University Farm, St. savmg should go ~ar towar~! relievmg gave me unmterruntccl time m which to servative treatment they need not be Directions for making yeasr potato 
Paul ' the shortage of prmt paper. continue my studies which wei;e u•.- cl R cl ' 

1 
h bread using dried yeast: Make a sponge 

. usual ly heavy. ' seasone . ecor s s 10~'1 t at unsea- at nig!;lt of I cake of dried yeast, :y,j cup 
When I left college I was capable, and ;onecl peeled posts last Just as long as water, and r0. cups white flour. Cover 

accepted a position that netted me enough sea onecl ones. If 'the posts an~ to be and let stand i na warm place over 30,000 FARM ACCOUNT 
BOOKS ARE SENT OUT 

More than tw.o hundred Minnesota 
country banks have purchased through 
the Minnesota Bankers' association 30,-
000 farm account bool<:s fO{ distribution 
as complimentary copies 'among such 
farmer customers as may be interested 
is adopting a simple and useful system 
of farm records. This account book 
provides convenient forms for recorcling
the annual inventory, cash receipts and 
expenses. and ,for making a summary of 
the year's business that will show the 
amount that the farmer has earned by 
his vear's work, over and above business 
expenses and interest on his investment. 

USE SKIMMILK IN COOKING 

Aside from its food ' value, skimmed 
milk acids much to the quality and flavor 
in cooking-, and is a first aid in con
verting left-overs into palatable dishes. 
).ililk used in bread in place of water 
adds as much protein to a pound loaf 
of bread' as there is in one egg. It gives 
a sofh1ess of texture t obreacl that acids 
particularly to the palatability of gra
ham or bran bread. 

FEED IS SA YEO 
BY GOOD HOUSING 

Comfortable shelter cuts the feed bills 
for nearly all classes of livestock in win
ter. This is especially true in northern 
Minnesota. M. ]. Thompson, superin
tendent of the northeast experiment sta
tion at Duluth, says : 

"When livestock is comfortable it re
quires less feed. In order to keep 
chi ckens dry and healthy during the 
winter, it is well to provide a 'straw 
loft,' composed of either hay or straw, 
and not stuffed fu ll. A depth of ten or 
twelve inches gives sufficient absorbent. 

"Last winter we used straw lofts in 
hog houses with good resu lts. The 
rn<Jisture problem is a big one in the 
modern hog house and the source of 
much of the rheumatism and other ills 
that hogs are subject to in a prolonged 
cold spel l. 

"To turn cattle out for exercise in 
cold weather is poor practice. Cattle 
do better if kept comfortable and will 
consume less feed. Horses are different. 
A horse converts food into energy that 
must and can be expended only in ac
tion. As a consequence, he should have 
a certain amount of daily exercise." 

rapidly to clisp?se of my indel:tedness. seasoned, they should be piled in ~quare night. In the morning combine salt and 
Bes cl h h I I I d potatoes with the sponge, and mix into 1 

es aYmg my sc 00 111,? . la piles, each tier of posts at right angles dough with about 4r~ cups of the fl our 
learn~,cl to finance r:!Y own shlJ? of to the tiers below. These piles shou ld 72 

sta~e, an dhacl acqmrecl. the habit of be placed where they will be well vcn- i~~ ~~11:.d. K;e~d r!~ed ~dt~l r~~u~:~d~;i~f 
savmg moi:ey.-M. C. R. m the Amen- tilated. If large season cracks appear, 
can Magazme for November. the posts should be piled like cor-! wood . r~~\~fk,r b~~ecih~~t ;vhhoe~r .again double 

CONSERVATION TIPS 
FOR THE HOUSEWifE 

It takes from two weeks ( in dry hot Note :-A half pint measuring cup is 
weather) to three months to Cc1mplete used and all measurements are leveled. 
seasoning. The flour is measured after sifting. 

Setting posts in c011crete does not ma-
terially lengthen the;r life. Neither does 

To save sugar: 
Omit icing from 

breads. 

placing small stones or sand around 
cakes and fancy them. Nor does setting the posts 'lp RURAL SCHOOLS SELL 

1,500,000 R. C. SEALS Use fruit and nuts, candied honey or 
maple sugar for cake fi llings . 

Sweeten fruit drinks with honey or 
corn syrup. 

Instead of sugar use figs, dates, ra isins, 
syrup or a light sprinkling of maple 
sugar to sweeten breakfast cereals. 

Try cakes that call for honey or sytup 
instead of sugar. 

Replace white sugar candies with 
syrup candies or sweets made from figs, 
dates and raisins combined with nuts. 

Tide over the sugar shortage by using 
your jellies, jams, preserves and fruits 
canned with sugar, now. 

A fruit salad or fruit omelet makes a 
delicious dessert. 0 

side clown have any effect on the length 
of life. 

Charring the butts, or treating them 
with wood preservatives, increases their 
li fe.-J. H. All ison, Forestry Division, 
Minnesota College of Agriculture. 

POTATO LEFSE 

To cold mashed potatoes acid salt and 
knead in enough flour to make a dough 
that can be rolled much thinner than 
ordinary pie crnst. Bake this in large 
sheets on a hot griddle, or wash the top 
of your range and heat it, then bake 
the lefse on the top of the range. The 
latter is the more common practice. 

The rural schools of Minnesota dis
posed of 1,500,000 Red Cross seals, over 
twice the number sold last year., This 
is the number just reported to national 
headquarters by the Minnesota Public• 
Health association and will be increased 
when tardy reports are in. 

As a result of the sales, 50,000 Mod
ern Health Crusader certificates were 
issued, 100,000 buttons and medals were 
distributed, and several thousand health 
charts are now being sent out to various 
schools. In addition a nur~e will be sent 
to the rural districts for a period of one 
month for each 28,000 seals sold. 
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